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The artistic intervention with sound, banners and the distribution of our newspa-
per on Levanger’s main square creates references between contemporary and 
historical social movements from Levanger and Norway that are part of world-
wide struggles for emancipation. The point of departure is the three-day-long 
workers’ uprising that took place in 1851 on Levanger Square, which was inter-
nationally noticed and covered in the news in Paris and London at that time. It 
was triggered by the arrest of Carl Johan Michelsen, who agitated for the first 
Norwegian labour movement in Levanger, led by Marcus Thrane.

In the center of Levanger, at the historical location of the uprising, we installed 
banners all around the square. From the square’s speakers pavilion, we emitted 

The work consists of:
Recordings of four speeches, banners, newspaper Red Winter (Norwegian/English):  
https://raedle-jeremic.net/pdfs/red_winter_newspaper_web.pdf 

Video documentation Red Winter, 16 min, Norway 2014. 
Editing: Rena Rädle, camera: echomedia 
Excerpts: https://e.pcloud.link/publink/show?code=XZna27ZG7PCvgtY34bc29XRW8IXUFbUoEYX

Red Winter. Artistic intervention at main square of Levanger, Norway, 2014. Photo: Rena Rädle



recorded speeches of political agitators from past and present-day move-
ments. Passer-byes were addressed by us and we distributed a newspaper 
with the four speeches, drawings and slogans to them. The speakers repre-
sent the first Norwegian labour movement, the antifascist struggle during 
WW2, emancipatory movements of the Roma and Sami during the last dec-
ades and current environmental movements. From their historical positions 
but still aware of the present day situation, they share the experience of their 
struggles and analyze mechanisms of exploitation now and then. They defend 
their demands, claim political, social and economical equality and call for 
radical change and revolution.

The work Red Winter* draws on a local tradition of historical folk theater. 
However, the aim of the intervention reaches beyond a re-enactment of his-
torical events. The imaginary interaction between the speeches and slogans 
that are each derived from specific situations and political conjunctions, draws 

Videostills from Red Winter, 16 min, Levanger 2014 



a connection ranging all the way from the past to the social struggles of today. 
The particularity of their struggles is traced by the speakers’ biographical testi-
mony and accounts, but their incendiary speeches are also directed to a common 
struggle that needs to be fought at the present. Through the artistic compres-
sion of time, space and language, the work creates a new perspective on current 
positions and makes space for the projection of a future political program beyond 
particular interests, identity politics and anthropocentrism.

*The title Red Winter was inspired by the dramatic play Raud Vinter by Thorvald Sund, based on 
the Levanger riots in 1851, and performed in Levanger for the first time in 2006.

Red Winter, banners at the pavillion and around Levanger’s main square. Photos: Rena Rädle



From the newspaper Red Winter





Red Winter, banners and public discussion about the artistic action at the Levanger townhall. 
Photos: LevArt



Installation view of Red Winter banners at Gallery SIZ, Rijeka, 2015. Photo Rena Rädle.



Installation views of Red Winter banners and Red Winter newspaper at Gallery SIZ, Rijeka, 2015. Photo 
Rena Rädle.


